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T-OW'ANDA:
pb.n .cabal! Morning, Scptanbet 22,184'x,

- [From the Golden Rule.l
The Oile -Fellow.

stranger lay amid strangers dying.

11l The dew of death on hts pale brow lying,
odhe strove erehis frame the monstereould shiver,
To breathe a farewell. to his loved ones for ever.

• Oh, whq," he cried, " in this,hour of gloom,
• While above me gather the storms of fate,

!or the love of God, to my childhood's home
Will bear tidings of the desolate 7."

,' Ind there stood but one in that self-srnack band
'; The youth's wild agony to heed; .

.. 1., ye pressed the wanderer's ice-cold band
AO said, "God help me in my need,

i, I bear to thy mother thy lone bequest,
Y. That is gibcn with thy departing breath,

Ind I leave thee not in thy loneliness,
3 ?Till thou battiest with the demon Death."
4 1_ w

oh, wild grew the light of the closing eye,

'1
'', And faint thevoice with emotions deep,
. is he moaned, " Us a fearful thing to die,

: Without kith or. kin o'er your bed to weep.
Tell my mother dear, when Agrael's.wing

... Was over me thrown in chainless might,
- With his palsying power he could not. fling,

O'er my conquerless soul a shade ofbight..

•Tell her my longings wild and vain,
•' Ere I closed my eyes, to hear
tine note of some well-remembered strain

In her own soft voice and clear,
And bia her pray the livelong day
Till her victory over the grave is won,

Tnr the good Samaratin that passed this way -

And smoothed the couch of her dying son.
Tell her, Oh, God—" and a feaful change
,o'er the face of the speaker swept in might,
elm thy hands, oh, God, I commend—"

And the stranger's sun had set "in light."

Patriarchal.
[For the Bradford Repotter.l

very interesting meeting was held in Canton
:the house of Capt. E. Rockwell, on the 25th tilt.
:theRockwell, family. Samuel Rockwell senr.,
:e Captain's latherwaspresent, and ingood health,
.4:limgh in his 84th year.

He moved from Vermont torCanton in A. D. 1804.

is family then cpnsisted of himself, his wife, onel
-ivhter. and seven sons. After his arrival in this
•rants his wife had two more sons, making nine,
0, of whom are now living and were present on

hove occasion. They are all residents of this
Y.aity except two, one of whom lives. in Tioga
mpity. and the other in the state -of Ohio.

111- family, which consisted of ten souls when
locame to this country-43 years ago—now num•

to it, "generations," 141 souls : 113 of whom
prevent at the abOve meeting : andall of them

t;•ept one: came front their homes and returned
same ,lay .! 01 this company of 113, 19- were

bat grand eltildrenl • .
The old gcnileman's wife died in 1819, and in

i .:1) he married the widow Bothwell-12 ofwhose
were in attendance. These two families

~M4tveli in the same vicinity and -in peace and
Zmony •• for the space or 27 years:

. When Samuel ROckwell emigrated to Canton he
yned a road two4miles through -the woods from

4,4 settler to the place of destination, where he
awl a cabin in one day and moved into it next.
,ter cmting away the timber around the cabin

procured a'few apple trees 'and planted: them
4-aftnt: -the logs, calling one "father's tree," one
mother's tree," and so on—one tree for each per-

'in the eknily, These trees are now growing
at 43 years old. and form a thick and beauti-

'll grove in which the family assembled at their
titeeting,,and where they sang an appropriate

?saki from thecomplimitionof Dr. Watts, begining
• "How pleasant gis to see
. .

Kindred, and friend's agree."

After this they listened to an address from, Silas
.:Shepard on the Divine Wisdom manifested in

law of Matrimony, and in the family Relation :
which they all joined. in the appropriate song,

"When shall we all meetwin."
They -were formed into procession in the. morn-

hr Col. I. Wilson and C. S. Elliot Esq.,
marched by families, into the orchanl from

itfh they returned in procession order to the
Abe, where they partook of the. social meal, in
)rapatt, ptobably, for the last time. It was a
*.att interesting meetipg not only to 'the family, but

to several 'of their old acquaintances who met
tin then,
The early settlers of thiscounty ill supply the
*awns the hardships anal changes of the court-
,z in its prnu,resS to its presentetate of improvement.

This family encountered all these hardships,
zai have -witnessed all these changes: and the

branches of it are all now in very comfor-
-4N and'easy circumstances—the natural result
"their industry and frugality.

AN ATTENDANT
k Cusiot-4 tioRTIC.I:LTPRAL OPEILATION.—The
`" E(iulana Farmer mentions, the fact that the

'tor of that journal haVlng some pear. trees on
d̀"" 1-' Fts)elc:,..twe years old and partially removed

•:artit froni aVout the roots of six of the most
trips so as to make room for the

T"ang. pear stocks, placing one each of the
: .I' l4-64)cks,lt'ere cut off drawing stroke, making

taTer about ,two- inches in. lenAti. as for splice
ng. A horizontal cut was then made through

`fork of the tree just above its junction with the
fl":*'-fanrl then an upward incision in the bark of

.iesired lemth. Enough of the bark below the
4r4"nntal cut was renniverlfo prevent itsoffering

obt.nuenon. The barrwas then raised by
"u lly traibing the cornered wedge up the loci-

The tapered point of the stock, Prepared as
'e: Was gently crowded up till it felt firm in its.

' and was bound up firmly with matting: The'
trab then carefully covered 'over the roots

It"Ped up four or five inches above the place
V"-ratio n to exclude the 'air. The result was

satklactory. The trees are entirely renovat-
These•ori which he did not operate. Where
re girdled about the roots by 'nice winter

2'4) ‘Je bayed in thi•way- • • .
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ILEGARDLINS or DENUNCIATION FROM AMY QUARTER."
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The Deekuratios of Liohpisodieoce.
The questions, whetherthe American Revolution

originated in Massachusetts or Virginia, andwheth-
er it received its first impulse from such leaders as
John Adams, 'Patrick Henry, James Otis, Thomas
Jefferson, or from the common people, have often
been discussed. It has generally been admitted to
have been begun in the upper 'classes of the socie-
ty of thaiday. Oa reading Graydon's Memoirs of
those times, we have collected several interesting
facts in regard to the Declaration of Independence
and its first promulgation.

WhenThomas Jefferson, from the committee ap-
pointed to draft the Declaration of Independence,
first reported this immortal document to Congresaon
the morning of the 4th -Of July, 1776, the House
paused and hesitated. That instrument, they saw,
cut them off from even the mercy of Great Britain.
With prophetic eye, they saw all the horrors of a
sanguinary civil war pass in swift review before
them. While they wavered, and a deep silence
pervaded the hall, the venerable Dr. Witherspoon,
of New Jersy, rose ; through the gloom he sawthe
glory ; and, with a look of unconquerable determi-
nation, addressed the members. "There is (said
he) a tide in the affairs of men,.a nick of time:—
"We perceive it now before us. That noble instru-
ment upon your table, -which insures immortality
o its author, should be subscribeli this very mom;

*nig by ever memberr pliiseqrAlthough these
Igray hairs must sporedescenoA4 the4omb, I would
infinitely rat* they should be sent there by the
hand of the public e.xecutioner than lo desert, at this
crisis, the sacredcause of mycountry." After some
further impassioned remarks, the patriarch satI down ; JoiHancock immediately affixed hisbold,
dashing signature, and forthwith.it was signed by
e v ry member, present.

The Declaration was first read in public by Corn .
Hopkins, frorhe platform of an observatory that
had been erected by Rittenhouse, in the rear of the
State House at Philadelphia. But few persons stop-

pedito hear it, and among these there wereno man-
ifestationsof enthusiasm. Its abstract truths were
above the comprehension of the mass. The prin-
ciples on which it was based, and the language of

Declaration itself, were not immediately appre-
ciated and understood. The apathy, timidity, and
ignorance, manifested at its birthplace, were, how-
ever, not imitated elsewhere.

On theel lth of July, the Declaration waspublish-
ed in New York, and read to each brigade of the
American army then in that vicinity, and was re-
ceived with universal acclamation. On the same

evening, the statue'of George 111, was taken down
and dragged through the streets, and the lead of
which it was composed run into bullets. It was
promulgated at Baltimore, also, with every" demon-

ation of enthusiasm.
But at no place on the outinent was it received

with such joy as at Boston. The people seemed to

have caugluthe enthusiasm of old John Adams
himself. It was proclaimed from the balcony of
the old State House in King street, in the presence
of all the authorities, civil and military, and of an
immense concourse of people,from both city and
country. The militia were drawn up in King
street. whi4h from that moment took its present
name of State street. They formed in thirteen de-
tachments, to represent the thirteen States. At a
given signal a salute of, thirteen guns was fired
from Fort Hill, which was. immediately answered
by the batteries on the Neck, at the Castle, at Nan-
casket, and Point Alderton ; the troope. then fired
thirteen rounds of musketry. The teivn authorities
and "most considerable inhabitants" then conven-
ed at a banquet prepared at the conga Chamber :

all the bells rung in merry peals, and the joy was
universal. In-the- evening, all the ensigns'of roy-,
alty, sceptres and crowns, whether in sculpture 'or
painting, were pulled sown and burned.

FEARFUL ADV.FNTURE.-Mr. Moffat,in his "Scenes
in Southern Af"rii.a," gives an account of his escape
from a tiger and a serpent, which wagtruly provi-
dential. Ile had left the wagornitOiliich he be-
longed, and, wandered to a distance among the
Coppice and grassy openings in quest of game.—
He had a small double-barreled gun on hisshoul-
der, which was loaded with a hall and small shot.
An antelope passed at which he fired, and slowly
followed thecourse it took. After advancing a short
distance, he saw a tiger-cat staring at him between
the forked branches of a tree, behind his long spot-
ted body was concealed, twisting and taming his
tail like a cat just going to sr ring on its prey. This
he knew was a critical moment. Not having a

shOt or ball in his gun, he moved about as if in

search of something on the grass, taking care to re-
treat at the same time. After getting,achethought,
a suitable distance to turn his back, he moved
somewhat more quickly, but in his anxiety to es-

cape what was behind, he did riot see what was

before, until startled by treading on a large cobra
de capello serpent, asleep on the grass. It instant-

ly twirled its body round his leg, on which he had
nothing but a thin pair of trousers; when he leapt
from the spot, dragging the venOrnous, deadly, and
enraged reptile atter him, and while in the -act of
throwing itself into a position to bite, without turn-

ing round, he threw his piede aver his shoulder,
and shot it.

Taking it by the tail, he brought it to liis people at

thi wagon, who on,xamining the bags of poison,
asserted that had the creature bitten him, he could

never have reached the"tvagons. The serpent was
six feet long.

eomplaini more
Newark Daily

-*ltooure410,,,,,,NCCRE FOR ASTUDI.L.— There ii .

harassing than the Asthma. The 'L
Advertiser, a reliable paper, pledges • .

:

this distressing disease with the folio • ....

remedy : " Take I i oz. sulphur, I oz, cream t

tar, I oz., seima, i oz. annis,seed, pulverized,
thoroughly mix the same, and take one tetispoon-
Innis in moLlsscs on goingto bed, or at such time

through the day as may best suit, the patient : the
dose once a day may be increased or diminished
a little, as inay be suit the stAte of the bowels
of the individual

simple
'tar-

nonasiadty ref Americas Seidler's.
The following extract from a letter :written by,

Captain Loeser, and published in a late number of
the Reading Journal, is an interesting evidence of
the humanity of our volunteers toa conquered en-
luny :

" One poor fellow, when the line • balled, (he
was carrying a large bundle,) seated himself upon
.the ground, and actually ate the grass with seeming
pleasure. One ofthe soldiers then gave him some
water; he drank it largely, and by mode' thank-
ed hint, and returned to the grass. Gen. Worth,
just then passing, stopped and ordered one of his
men, who happened to have some crackers with
him, to give the poor fellow some. This was
dime ; the man ate more like a maniac than a
Christian. When he.bad finished, he fell uponhis
knees and thanked him. Some one who spoke
Spanish asked him when he had last eaten ; and
he said that for five days nothing, not even water,
had passed his lips.

" Another and more affecting case occurred a
few moments afterwards, as T was walking down
towards the city. A quite well-dresSed..,Spaniard
came up to one of our soldiers who wasstanding
guard over the arms that the Mexicans had stack-
ed, eating a small piece of dracker and offered him
fifty cents for it. The soldierrefused his monky,.
but gave him a whole cracker; (you must under-
stand that s soldier's cracker is about five. inches
square.) The man thanked him, and turned again
towards the city, when there came three little boys
and a girl, clapping their hands in joy. The father
divided the cracker with his little ones irnsii,four
pieces, (this occurred notmorethan thirty feet from I
the soldiert) and turned again to another. The
ivard was looking on, and,. sticking his musket into
the ground, left his post to meet him; (this act un-
der ordinary circumstances, is punishable with
death,) and gave him another.

" The man put his band in hispocket, and offer-
ed him four or five dollars in silver; this he still
refused, and while they wore thus engaged, the lit-
tle ones again came up, and the soldiers were sha-
king hands withthem,when into theparty came their
mother, with an infant inher arms. The littleones
actually commenced dividng their small poitions
of probably two days' food with their mother.—
The scene was to romantic and affecting for many
a stout Yankee heart standing by, particularly our
hero, with his face twisted into everypossible shape
except that of laughing. The soldier emptied the
contents of his haversack upon the ground in their
midst, and broke away, spite of the man's endeav-
ors to retain him while he thanked him; wiping
his eyes with his coat sleeve, more like a school-
boy whipped than one who had man-fully stood
three days' cannonading from nearly two htindred
guns. The shout that was sent up horn the crowd
was almost as loud as the one that proclaimed the
unfuding for the first time of the stars and stripes
upon the walls of San Juan d'Ulua.

CHARACTER or THE GENTLEMAN.—Dr. Lieber, 01

the College of South Carolina, in a recent address
before the students of that Institution, made the
" Character of the Gentleman" the subject of anex-
cellent address. If space permitted, the address
should exhibit its good points by abundant extracts.

In the absence, however, of large quotations, we
give the following :

" I have stated already that the forbearing use of
power is a sure attribute of the true gentleman ; in-
deed, we may say that power, physical, moral,
purely social, or political, is one of the touchstones
of genuine gentlemanship. The power which the
husband has'over the wife, in which we must in-
clude the impunity with which he may be unkind
o her; the father over his children ; the teacher

..ver his pupils; the old over the young, and the
young over• the aged ; the strong over the weak ;

the officer over his men ; the master of a vessel
over his hands ; the magistrate over the citizens
the employer over the employed; the rich over the
poor; the educated over the unlettered ; the expe-

rienced over the confiding; the keeper of a secret.
over him whom it touches ; the gifted over the or
dinary man; even the clever over the silly—the
forbearing and inoffensive use of all this power or

authority-, or a total abstinence from-it, where the
case admits, will show the gentleman in a plain,
unostentatious manner. Every traveler knows
whether a gentleteanly or rude officer is seeking
his trunks. But the use of power does not only
form a touchstone ; even the manner in which an

individual enjoys certain advantages over others is
a test. No gentleman can boast of the delights of
superior health in presence ofa languid patient, or

speak of great good luck when in hearing of a man

bent by habitual misfortune. Let a man who hap-
pily enjoys the blessings of a pure and honest life,
speak of it to a fallen criminal fellow-beim, and
you will soon see whether he be, in addition to his
honesty, a gentleman, or not The gentleman does
not needlessly and unceasingly remind an offender
of a wrong he may have committed against him.—
Ile cannot only forgive ; he can forget, and he
strives for that nobleness of soul and manliness of
character which impart sufficient strength to letthe
past be past. He will never use the power which

the knowledge of an offence, a false step, or an un-

fortunate exposure of weakness give him, merely
to enjoy the power of humiliating his neighbor. A
true man of honor feels humbled himself, when he
cannot help humbling others."

APPLICATION or Kirows.conc.—A new article has
of late been discovered-in Maine, called the Ameri-
can metallic lustre, which seems to be unequalled
for cleaning and polishing metals. Its discovery
was in this wise ; A young man from Boston, who
had paid considerable ireution to geology and
chemistry, sfas travelling tor the purpose of obtain-
ing subscribers to a newspaper, when, passing
through the town of Newfield. he noticed some
b ' ks of a very peculiar color. He traced up the

brick• in their clay bed, and purchased the . farm
on wide it is situated, for which he paid fifteen
hundred do. • went to Boston, and sold half of
it for four the d dollars,

Manaus Firs:Thenumber of mines in Mex-
ico alreadyknown isbetween three and four thou-
Atand. Their largest yield in any one year was

$25,644,566, in 1796 ; and for some years previous
to 1810, the average annual yieldwas 924,000,000.
From official returns, it appears that in' 1842the
value of gold and silver exported was 918,500,000,
exclusive of what was smuggled out ofthe country
to avoid paying the export duty of six per cent.,
and which it is supposed could not have been less
than three millions more. Gold mines are rare in
Mexico ; the only ones known are those near Oax-
aca, gold being found in combination with silver.
Three penny-weightsbf goldto a mark of silver is
the largest amount obtained of the more precious
metal from the combination ore,- and this from the
mines ofGuanajuato only. When the amount of
gold in these ores issmiligt is not separated from
the silver, as the result ortilio process is not equal
to the cost.

Under the vice-regal government, the tobacco
monopoly yielded a revenue of 85,000,000 ; now,
it produces only half a million, and we aretold that
this is not more than equal to the expenses of the
establishment. This is Mexican wisdom all over,
to keep up a monopoly for the purpose ofpaying
the expense thereof.

The most valuable mine in Mexico is-that of
Freesiello, which netted $500,000 to the govern-
ment annually, but the fee-simple of which was

sold, not long since, for four hundred thousand
dollars—being one-fifth lees than one year's pur-
chase !

The revenue of the archbishop of Mexico is not
less than 830,000, exclusive of donations said birth-
day presents, wilich =lnuit probably to halfAS

much more.
The Mexican priesthaMiold one-fourth of the

whole property of the republic. The amount held
by the church in mortmain,is fifty millions. There
is a balustrade in the cathedral of Mexico, made of
a mixture of copper, silver, and gold, which .is
'three Imndred feet in length ; and some idea of its
value may be formed from the fact, that an offer
was once made "to take this balustrade, and re-
place it with another of exactly the same size and
workmanship of pure silver, and to give half a mil-
lion of dollars besides."

The public debt of Mexico is estimated at one
hundred, millions of dollars. It is impossible to get
precise statistics in that country.:

The mineral wealth of MexiCO is far from being
confined to gold and silver. There are mines of
lead, copper, tin, &c., but the lazy and unenterpri-
sing hounds who own them do not put them to any
account.
• Mexico is admirably adaptedto the production
of cotton, but raises not enough for the use of her
own manufactures, which at the. best, are. no great
affairs. Even the candleslised in their'religious
observances are in great part made front4inported
wax. The mechanic arts are ina vet.'• low state.
Saddles and plate are the principal articles made
there, most others being imported. The plate is
not handsome; and in reply to the assertion that'
the saddlers of no other country can make a Mexi-
can saddle. Mr. Thompson sarcastically observes,.
"I do not think any decent saddler ..,would if he
could."

CAPTAIN SMITH'S BEAK troay.—About the year I
1830 I settled at the Lower Peach Tree, in Wilcox

county (Ala.) and enltiiated a few acres, in corn-
and cotton, bftrides a small potato patch and a bit of
garden, as was usual in those days. My nearest
neighbor (John Champion) heing better off than_
the rest of us, had a nice gang of hogs, and feeling
a little above his neighbors on account ofhis weal
and being rather an overbearing man, too, was not
particular whether his stock broke into other peo-
ple's fields or not. My crop was too small to feed
my own family and John Champion's hogs too, so
I complained to him several times, but got no re-

lief, being at old Erasmus Culpepper's house one
day, heard him say that if a foot, or an ear, or
even a piece of bearskin was thrown down in a
place where hogs use that they would never show-
their snouts their again. I went home and got the
skin of a bear which I had killed some time before,
and having supplied myselfwith some corn, I went
out and saw abouttwenty-five yearlisngs munching
away in my field. I " tolled them up," andcay),
ing a good runner, sewed 'bun up in the bearskin,
and then turned him loose, when he ran after the
rest, who flew from the• supposed bear. The last
that was seen of them was at Bassett's Creek, near
forty miles from any house, only two being alive;
one running from his fellow sewed up in the skin,
and he trying to catch the 'other—the rest were
found dead in the road, having literally run them-
selves to death. It is useless to add that John Cham-
pion's hogs staid at home after that.

NIEXICAN REXEDY FOR Sanntrut.—A general in
the Mexican army, a man of education and ofcon-
siderable rank under the old regime, onentering the
family room in the morning to -breakfast, found his
daughter scolding (not very vehemently) his only
son. He inquired the reason, and was told by the
young lady - that her brother had broken a china
plate. " Has heP' said the father, and, without
another word, he seized, one after another, thedif-

"ferent pieces of china on the breakfast-table, smash-
ed then against the greund, and when none were
left to destroy, be proceeded to the kitchen, and
there resumed the work of destruction, until not

one piece of china or earthenware was left whole'
in the house. Near the end of this operation the
lady ofthe house returned home; and, on inquiring
thereason of what she saw, was told by her huh-
band to go and replace the broken things by new
ones, he giving her ample means to'do so. " Now,
Juan," he said, turning to his son, "ifyou again

koreak a plate, yen Will not bescolded." •

SCZNeON THE Mississippi.—" What kink of wood
is that f' inquired ourctptain. " It's cord wood,"
replied thechopper, with greafeenchalance. " How
long has it been cut I:'• again asked the Captain.—
" Four foot 4- was the reply.

GOODRICH & SON.
Spring ead Aiituaisu

The spring of life is past.
With its budding hopes and fears,

And the Autumn time is cocain*
- With its weight and weary years;

Our joyousness is fading.
Our hearts art dimmed with care,

And youth's fresh dreams of gladness
-

AU perish darkly there.

While bliss was blooming near 11.1.
In the bean's first burst of spring.

While many hopes could cheeraus,
Life seemed a glorious thing

Like the foam upon a river,
When the breeze goes rippling o'er;

These hopes have fled forever,
To come to us no more.

T is sad—yet sweet to listen ,

To the soft wind's gentle swell,
And we think we hear the music

Our childhood knew so well ; -

To gaze out on the even
And the boundless fields of air, , -

And feel again our.boyhood's wish
To roam like angels there!

There are many dreams of gladness
That cling luround the past,

And from that tomb of feeling
Old thoughts come thronging fast.

,The form we loved so dearly
la the happy days now gone,

The beautiful and lovely, ,

So fair to look upon.

Those bright and gentle maideps
Who seemed so formed for bliss,

Too glorious and too heavenly '
For such a World as this;

Whosesoft dark eyes seemed swimming
In a sea of liquid light,

And whose locks of gold were streaming
O'er brows so sunny fright.

Whose smiles were like the sunshine
In the spring time of the year—

Like the changeful gleams of April
They have passed, like hope, away

And oh. the thought is saddening
To muse on such as they.

.bbd feel that all the beautiful .

Areupassing fast away !

That the fair ones whom we love,
Like the tendrils of a vine,

Grow closely to each loving heart.
Then perish on their shrine!

And can we but think of these
In the soft and gentle spring,

When the trees are .waving o'er us
And the flowers tblossoming I

For we know that winter's coming
' With- his cold and stormy sky—
And the glorious beauty round us

Is budding but to die

THE Lovea's HEA.RT.—We make noapology for
inserting' the following story, since it is certainly au-
thentic. About a hundred years since, there was.
in France, one Captain Coucy, a gallant gentleman
of ancient extraction,and governor of ConeyCastle,
which is yet standing. He fell in love with a
young gentlewoman, and courted her for his .wife.
There was reciprocal love between them; but her
parents understanding itby way qprevention,slruffi-
ed up a forced match between her litdone BL F,ayel,
who was heir to a great estate. Hereupon Captain
Coucy quitted France in disgust, and went to the
wars in Hungary against the Turks, where he re-
ceived a mortal wound near Buda. Being carried
to his lodgings, he languished four days; but a
little 'before his death he spoke to an ancient ser-
ant, of whose fidelity and truth he ample experi•
eitee, and told him he had a great business to trust
him with, which he conjured him to perform ;

aihicit was, that, after his death, he should cause
his body to be opened, take out his heart,put it in-
to an earthen pot, and bake it to powder ; then put
the powder into a handsome box, with the bracelet
of hair he had long worn about his leftwrist, which
was a lock of Mademoiselle Fayel's hair, and put
it amongst the powder, together with a little note
he had written to her with his own blood ; and,
after he had given bim the rites of burial, to make
all the speed he could to France, and deliver the
box et Mademoiselle Fayel. The old servant did
as his master commanded him, and so went to

France ; and coming one day to Mademoiselle
Fayel's house, he suddenly. met him with one of
his servants, who, knowing him to be Captairi
Coucy's servant, examined him; and finding him
timorous and to falter in his speech, he seffehed
him, and found the said box in his pocket, withthe
note, which expressed what was in it; then he dis-
missed the bearer with menaces that he should
come thither no more. 31erisieur Fayel going
in, sent for his cook, and, delivering him the pow-
der, charged him to make a well-relished dish of
it, without losing a jot, for it wasa very costly thing
and commanded him to bring it in.himself after the
last course of supper. The cook bringing in his
dish accordingly, Monsieur Fayel commanded all
to leave the room, and began a serious

hadwith his wife. " That ever since he had married
her, he observed she was always melancholy, and
he feared she was inclining to ;',a consumption,
therefore he had provided a very preenrus cordial,
which be was well assured would cure her; and
for that reason oblidged her to eat up the whole
dish ; she afterward's importuning him much to

know what it was, he told her at last," she had
eaten De Coney's heart,`' and so drew the box out

of his pocket, and shewed her the note and the
bracelet. In a sudden exultationof joy, she, , with
a deep-fetched sigh, said, L•This is a precious cor•
dial indeed," and so licked the dish, saying, " It is
so precious, that it is a pity ever to eat anything
after it." Whereupon she welt to bed, and in the
morning was found dead.

_

Itststso or Pe.t NvrB.—A correspnident of the
Genessee Fanner asks whether Pea Nuts can
be raised in this country ! Theeditorsayshedoul
know-4ut thinks they can not. la reply to this
the editor of the Batavia Advocate says:

We ban inform the editor and his correspon-
dent thatd pea nuts can be raised here.. The son
of the etfitor of this paper raised a small quantity
in thegarden last year, which came tomaturity pre-
rious to the middle of September. They- were
planted at the usual time of planting,in ,the spring
and ripened before frost without being transplant-
ed. This springhe planteda more eneniiive.quan-
tity, which aredoing ITO,"
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ORS FOR THE CONSUMPTI N.—An officer in ;the
e East' Indies , bad
ase, and was redo-

, ; his friends looited
land he himself had •
ptinuance of life. Ho

.ut his grounds, and
Id where a man had

. at the moment of
ted some resin to,seal
beotherwise thanThat
inhale the smoke ari-

-1 surprise of the afffict-
e free and unobstnact-
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the day, and without consulti
the experiment in his aleepi
he slept soundly—a blessin,
manyyears.

Twice a day for a week did he continue his ex-
periment, and with incm red success. He then
mentioned the affair to his medical advisor, who
was equally supri.ed with ituself at the improve-•
ment of the patient's heals ,

and advised him to
continue the inhalations nig t and morning. In-the
space of three months his c ngh left him, and hi:
appetite returned. In six oaths his health was,
so improved that he cord plated returning to his
native country ; he delayed however, doing so un-
til a year had expired.- Sti l presitaing in his new,

found remedy, his heal h c as completely restored,
, and he,was once more a d mani ' -

THE COLOR or Coaxtar orszs.—Tlie HortiCul-
fist for flay contains a e article on the .color
of country • houses, from
its hints should receive

pen of its, editor. If
attention they deserve

we should in a few years . ,e harmony,and beauty
in our rural districts, wher the eye isnow constant-
ly pflended with-Waring co ors. ~.Searcely anything
can be more unpleasant to e eye than, to approach
the sunny side of abright 'slate house iu one of
our brillant mid-summer days. Nature, full of

kindness to rus', has- it is ell suggested, covered
more of the surfiwe !hat m ets the eye in the *IA
a soft green, so refreshing d grateful to the dye.
his habitations appear to coloreirort the opposite '
principle, and one needs ' broad sun•shine to turn
his eyes away to relieve tern by a glimps of the13,,agreeable shades that ere where else periade
the landscape. Hence lee scape painter* painters
studiously avoid the introdction of white in their
buildings, and give their some neutral tint, ono
which contrasts agreeably with the prevailleghuesr
of nature around them. lit is laid dovizi asa ago
among artist:‘, that the col rs of all buildings in thec icountry should be of th soft and quiet shades

' called neutral tints, such fawn, drab greY, browni
fv.c. and that all positive eelors, such as white,yek
low,red, black, Sze. should be avoided. Thisprinci-
ple of house coloring nr. D9wning adopt*, and
sustains by strong argument and illustration. His-
practical imeruction, is, that inproportion as ahonse
itie-swed to view, let it 3 hue be darker: an4:where
it is much concealed by fuliage, a very light shade
of color is to be preferred. Fortunately fashion is
now setting in the right oditislion.

A romso gentleman watone dayarranging music
for a young lady,, to whom he was paying his ad:
dresses. " Pray, Miss D.,," said he, "what tune do
you prefer V' " Oh," shei replied carelessly, "any
tilllle will do—but the qualterthri better?'

AMIABLE SIM PICITT.-" Mainma, has flour elltzrr
~Why, no, child—but whet put that in your heat' 17
"Because, ma, the ne‘ispa;ter t.a;-s flour is lookiitg
up." , "Jane. prepare for seltoOl---you are a re-
markably stupid child, oniaidering the trouble tbat
has been had ‘A itKryou."
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